
BST  Meeting - Minutes 
October 12, 2000 
 
Attendance:  Karen, Charese,  Patty,  Saichi, Paul, Colleen, Jack, Brigitta, Mike, Wanda, Tamara, Cheryl, Gail, 
Brenda, Angela, Carolyn, Becky, Mary, Ophelia, Shelly 
 
1. Team Reports: 
 

Catalog/Schedule:  RUB report is out in Prep, looking good. 
 
Reg/Add/Drop:  Met 2 weeks ago; clean-up of web pages; task request has been written and sent to JJ and 
Jack; meeting this afternoon to discuss address changes and review of forms; web menus as agreed upon 
was sent to JJ. 
 
Unofficial Transcript:  AH work team met 10/3, went thru holds and decided to open up most of them for 
viewing on the web; Carolyn H of UAA had a question about the ID hold and the AH team will have 
discussion on that issue via email. 
 
Admissions:  Getting together the team for a face-to-face soon; getting a demo of admissions web product 
so team can see how its suppose to work, maybe do this by net meeting 
 
Fee Payment: Met w/ touchnet this week; issues with having one bank account; plan to have an audio 
meeting w/ Oracle & Villanova next week; looking at holds & reviewing the reasons to verify improper ones 
out there; Villanova is still trying to implement fee payment 
 
CAPP – Met last Thursday; went over some concerns they had and they are in the minutes that came out. 
 
Security – Met this week; changes requested by security team have been made since the group met 

 
2. Requests - SLR2RUB; SGR2NDS 
 

SLR2RUB – in prep 
SGR2NDS – Carolyn H had sent in email about changes; appears that those changes need to be 
reviewed???? 

 
3. Known system down time 
 

October 21, 2000 for FA Upgrade – PROD down 
 
4. JJ 
 

Moving items to PROD; shr2mjr, sfi2rat, pre2prc, slr2rub, etc…; training of new employee in their area; 
paper fixes for 4x going in; working on 4x availability in TRNX 
 

5a. Dates for 4x implementation 
 

3/1/2001 is go date for 4x 
Removing 2/15 downtime 
3/15/2001 contingency date 

 
5b. IR – Isabelle 
 

Catalog/Schedule workteam to work w/ Isabelle on the issues of reporting credits since there is a difference 
between how OIR reports credits vs how SFR2ENR pulls down the credits. 

 
5c. SOACTRM 



 
AH workteam will begin working on this rules form to get it working so the student  type will get updated 
automatically on SGASTDN at the end of each semester; Colleen mentioned it is pretty complicated; 
meeting planned for week of October 23rd. 

 
6. Additions to Agenda: 
 

Full-Clone:  the idea of a full-clone of our PROD data in a true test area that we can use is coming shortly; 
this clone database will be cloned monthly from PROD; currently they are spec’ing out server, financing 
and building of it. 
 
Feedback Listserve:  was expecting to get info out on how to get signed-up to this listserve, waiting for Bill 
Wakefield to return. 

 
7.  Meeting adjourned 
 
     


